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, Kor the Hi  raid. ]
IDYLLE.

Triin»!.tte<l from the French of ilt-iighc* 1c Hum, 
by Muilamc <•«* li .jw rl.,

CHAKTKt t  I.

Kollerville in a parish of the country of I 
t aux, renowned throughout all Normandy 
lor it* abeeji, its delicious afqilc*, and tlie 
marvelous healing properties of it« foun
tain of Saint Clotiide. •

The place conta*us aUiut a hundred ‘ 
houses butderm^ a street ol the shape of a 
square knee. It is a branch ol the I,eizariie, 
a trout river, which connecta with the 
Seine, after having turned six mills, aud 
retiects in its clear waters, the sky, the 
rampart of i eut Uuatre, und tbe white aud 
gothic steeple ol liar liens.

The farms, bathed by the water, smile in 
the sunlight, and extend to the hills 
crowned with oaks. The peasants are 
well-to-do, aud we still see the head-gears 
of this worthy people upon many a pretty 
head at the government balls in Bans.

Some future day, the railroad of Mont- 
villters, cutting away all obstacles, will 
lore' its way thither, aud the shriek of the 
locomotive will t»e heard to the utmost 
limit of the vailey. Meanwhile the parish 
is reached hy a diligence which travels 
through all the conntry from Kollerville to 
Havre.

Every evening at 4 o'clock the carnage 
leaves the court-yard of the Braa-D’or, an 
old inn, now out of date like the old dili
gence of Barit*. It is there that ail day 
long tbe liegrimmed and yellow wagon 
creaks in the sunshine. The names of the 
various communes are printed ii|>ou its red 
band, and tbe name of tbe coachman is ; 
written over the door—Blondel. It is em- 
liellished w ith a superb capital, a chubby 
B., inclined grotesquely, like the jolly 
coachman as he gossips with ail the inn
keepers along the toute.

Tbe winter is an unfavorable season for the 
coachman, as the travelers are rare. I t  was 
therefore an unusual event, when one even
ing in March, the diligence stopped before 
l'Abbye, the first farm at tbe left on com
ing from EpoBville. A young woman 
alighted, followed by a child dressed like 
herself in deep mourning, and a servant 
who carried a hamper.

"Take care. Ibi not fall, M I'deric."
Mage, the farmer, waiting near the fence, 

greeted the new-comer with respectful 
w ords of welcome.

"Is Madame well? and how is the little 
one? How much he resembles Monsieur 
at his age.’’ And as at this remark, the 
blue eyes lilled with tears, he stopped in 
emliairassmcnt, fearing l>y his inadvertant 
remembrauce to bave awakened painful , 
reminiscences.

“Pardon, Madame Ferraid, I feel I have :
grieved you.”

Blondel, meanwhile, hand**! tbe trunks 
to a iarm servant, whilst swearing at the 
horses, who commenced to stamp impa
tiently.

The baggage was soon all removed, and 
preceded by the farmer, they all entered
tbe tut Ile du pttrillon.

The room wm  damp from five years of 
disuse and closed blinds, She seated her
self before the tire, shtvermgly, the child 
upon her knees. Mage looked at her silently, 
touched by her desolateness, and the sad
ness of the languid eyes, heavy with un
shed tears.

“Thanks, my good Mage, Melina will a t
tend to us now."

The farmer withdrew and tbe three 
dined, the maid with the mistress, drawn 
together by the familiarity of loneliness 
and sorrow.

The butterflies tluttered alsjut the cau
dles. The child slept upon a chair, and as 
the servant ascended to prepare the rooms, 
the widow sitting alone lieside the tire, 
gazed dreamily at its dying embers.

She was widowed by the war. Ten years 
ago, yes, just ten years. Lieutenant F cr
iard. touched by her desolate orphan con
dition. and her lieauty and grace, had beg
ged her hand. Kor ten years she had fol
lowed him from garrison to garrison, proud 
o ther husband, proud of the child who 
so strougly resembled him. Then in tbe 
midst ot "her happiness, the war trumpet : 
sounded. He weut to the frontier. She 
remained in Pans with tho little one. Oh, 
the suspense, the agony, tbe rare news, 
from the day when imprisoned in the 
liesieged capital. She lived for six months 
in suspense, hearing nothing, still praying 
to the Virgin tc save that dear life, long 
alter he had fallen upon the field of battle.

When she heard the sad news she at first 
refused to believe, but when it was con
firmed, when all was over, hope with the 
rest, she had taken her child liy the hand, j 
and come to live upon this farm, her only 
fortune, come in her loneliness, far from 
the indifferent crowd.

Al»ove her bead, the steps of the busy 
servant (tamed Itack and forth. The dick
ering light of the (lying fir* reflected the 
shadows of the sleepiug child. She lient 
over him, and embraced him.

“Do Lot weep, liana.” “Oh, my darling.
If tlod ever give to thee a woman who 
loves thee, leave her not alone.”

CHAPTE.lt I I .

A country awakening ! What joy for a poor 
little urchir. w ho, for six months imprisoned 
in the Isrsicged city, had lived in fear, tremb-

tben further on the fsxil.of an inky blackness, 
an,l muroring upon its surface the apple trees, 
ascending to the hills as far as the sombre 
rampart of oak.

Mederic «aw behind the well a little head 
ari*e and look shyly toward, the ojien blinds. 
He beckoned with his hand and called, 

/> n jour, little one;” but no one answered, 
and the little face quickly vanished behind the 
well.

Mederic breakfasted with his mother, and 
as they were almut to rise from the table 
they heard the heavy voice of the farmer, 
somewhat softened, as one siieakini' to a 
child. K

“Come on, little savage ; they will not eat 
you. A heavy step was heard outside, three 
knocks upon the door, and Mage entered to 
pay his respect«, leading by the hand his little 
hisee, w hom Mederic recognized as the child 
who had looked at him so curiously from lie 
huui the well.

Mage was a man of about fifty years of 
age. 11 is w ife had died in child lied, leaving 
in his arms the new liorn bal»e. In the conn 
try they indulge in no useless laments ; the 
tears are soon dried, and the mind quickly 
turns to labor, leaving no time for idle regrets. 
Mage was in every sense of the word a 
peasant, with his robust, healthy figure and 
honest face. He did not marn again, but 
Jived only for the plough and the field. He 
prided hunsclf upon his exact payments, and 
hi» chief object in life was to accumulate 
property for the lienefit of hi, little Fisee.

“ Come ! come ! Fisee.” Then, as she 
shyly bent her head, the good man said 
apologetically :

“ Harden her, madame, she is ashamed.” 
And of what should she l>e asli.uned—this 

little Norman girl ? ( >f her pretty neck ? < If 
the brown, healthy skin ; the plump, round 
bands ? Of the tangled hair, and the deep. 
Iieantiful eyes, which Hashed when she 
laughed ? Madame Ferrard looked at hei 
almost with a feeling of envy, and then her 
eyes turned from this vision of fresh, whole
some lieauty to the fragile elegance of her 
little son.

“ Kiss her, Mederic. And now, Mage,let 
us talk.”

They left the children together and seated 
themselves at the table to discuss business j 
matters and arrange the future plan of life.

Mederic was not as shy as Fisee. He had 
all the easy assurance of the city child, w ho 
has rolled the hoop in the public gardens and 
chattered on the corners with strangers. He 
tried lo conquer the bashfulncss of his future 
companion.

Was she then always so serious, this little 
Fisee ? who, although only nine years of 
age, filled the dignified (xisit'on of house
keeper in her father’s house ; and as she cov
ered her eyes wiih the cotton ca|ie, which she 
had drawn ovei her blond hair, Mederic 
seized her by the waist and knelt liefore her to 
catch a glimpse of her face.

“She laughs, mamma ! she laughs !”
Fisee drew away the small, trembling 

hand, and ,uddenly, like a ray of light shin
ing through the clouds, the bright eyes Ha,hed 

, forth brilliantly.
The acquaintance was made, and the chil

dren flew through the open door, leaving 
silence behind them.

“ Yes, my friend, the rent of this farm and 
my willow's pension is all that remains to us, 
my son and myself. As you know, I under
stand nothing of farm life. You w ill be the , 
inaner here, as before. I rely entirely upon 
you.”

Yes, truly, she could rely upon him. He 
was conquered, this sturdy old Norman ; 
touched by this naive ignorance, her sadness, 
her desolation. “Yes, truly, she could rely I 
upon him,” and as he had nothing more to j 
say he left the room.

CHAPTER III.

Mederic knew of nature only as much as 
can l»e learned by a Ixvy of ten years through 
the windows of the Itairacks, anti therefore 
his ejaculations of surprise highly amused ; 
Fisee, as he accompanied her over the whole 
domain. She took a salad di«h and told j 
Mederic to follow her. Their feet sinking in 
the clayey ground slackened their steps, j 
Ftsee laid the salad dish upon a tuft of box
wood, and said, “Catch me !”

Then, like two unbridled colts, they flew j 
over fhe level ground, darting in and out of 
the thickets in a wild chase, he panting, she 
supple as an eel.

In fhe evening the village school master | 
and the priest came to welcome the widow. 
They cordially detested each other, and never 
met without entering into the most warm 
dispute. The one representing in Rollevi le 
the elements of progress and reform; the 
other, that of old customs and traditions.

The Abbe Breulot interested himself greatly 
in arch.vology. He carefully preserved four 
letters, which he had received from the ! 
Abbe Cochet, with whom he had exchanged 
some correspondence. He was a good man, 
indulgent and charitable. He had some mus
ical prétendons, to which he willingly sacri
ficed his sermons. M. Camas was the first 
school master in Rolleville who had ever re
fused to sit in the choirister’s desk. This im
piety cloaked profound political aspirations. 
He was in favor of new ideas, quoted 
Farousse, and professed a great contempt for 
Latin, because of us clerical associations. 
He received regularly a journal from Baris, 
which fact procured for him much reverence 
and consideration.

These two personages filled the room with 
their importance. They spoke with precision, 
and the constrained elaliorateness of two men 
who measure each other s words.

The wax candles had been lighted upon 
the mantle piece. Mederic was seated l>e- 
tween his mother and the priest. I he hands 
of the priest rested upon the boy’s head, as 
though in benediction.

“Ard when will we make our first com
munion ?"

“Oh ! nothing presses. The child has a 
life of leisure Itelore him. There will « no 
haste. We will wait a year or two, and 
meanwhile form and strengthen ht» mind with 
regular instruction. His lessons have U-cn 
terribly neglected of late.

Then M. Camas offered his services T.ie 
public school was not suitable for a chi i o 
hi, sphere. He would there make the ac
quaintance of all the little ragged urchins, 
which would not be at all desirable.

Nine o'clock sounded. It was decided 
tha *v- school master should come every day 
to give Mederic a lesson, tn which Fisee 
should share.

c »«sieged city, nau uvea in iear, treiiro- I hen the two' f^freidor^drawinc
ling betweeu the sobs of his mother and the Upon the door sill t e - > « •
. mull of the ilreeu. hi* «*" «<* » . !”" .he,f ': ' '  **“'•

The morning .unlight .hone ihrough the A  him. -m l-
red cotton curtains, playing upon the wall, 
in bright golden ,pots, and the farm-house 
gleamed brightly in the sunshine.

Behind the house there wa« a broad s(>ace 
filled with grass and weeds, where the regular 
pssage of the servant, to the well had traced 
a dusty foot-path. Beyond the well the 
heep fold, long and shaped like an arch;

line.
“ And a savant,” added M. ( am**'

things do not conflict,*Mons»eur

the

“The two 
Camas.”

Then, as Madame Ferrard took up 
lamp, in order to light their way, the pne*t 
thanked her with a gesture.

“ I>o not disturb yourself, madame, we can 
see,” and they departed, quarreling.

CHAPTER IV.

The two children led a life nap|iy and 
bright as the spring time of nature. The 
lcs'on* of M. Cama, gave them but little 
trouble. When the recitation hour was over, 
anil the teacher had departed, with his look, 
under hi, arm, they flew eagerly to their play. 
Their greatest pleasure was to lie together, 
with their «mall quarrels and reconciliation«, 
tears and then smiles, pourings, ending in 
kisses.

Every morning at day-break, when the 
farm w.i, alive with bustle and stir, prepar
ing for the labor of the day, they would 
hound from their lieds, and after their hearty, 
wholesome bteakfa*t run to the stables to see 
the hor,e« harnessed. They would leap ujs>n 
their back,, Mederic clinging to the collar, 
and Fi,ec tightly clasping his waist, and 
gallop away to the hills.

Sometimes they would go too far, and fear
ing they would h* too late for the catechism 
hoar, for w hich the sexton regularly rang the 
summoning bell at n«>on, they would return 
at a wild gallop.

The sky was h- ivv, the country siient. On 
past the blooming colga«, they flew, passing 
on their w ay group, of children from the dif
ferent farms hastening to their catechism. 
They came Irom Mangeli,e. from the Setnte 
and the Harmcsie, little blonde urchins, with 
their blue eyes ano clear «kins, hatless, vest- 
les . trudging along in their naked feet.

The hriur for catechism sounded, and 
Mederic and Fi,ee followed in the same liook, 
their 1 »cks mingling as they bent attentively 
over it. The Abbe Breulot struck the chord 
for the psalm, and passed down the line, 
psalm-book in hand, putting the gigglers 
upon their knees.

At length, catechism over, the wild troop 
escajied from church, walking demurely at 
first in two «traigh» lines, and marking the 

I stejis, then di,landing into various group«, 
and scampering away over the fields to their 
homes.

In the month of Septemlier, when the fir»t 
ploughs entered the damp fields, they ran 
upon the plateaus to fly their sites. Mederic 
made one of a bunch of osier and two willow 
branches. The grocer. Bet it Bas, gave him 
some strips of gilt paper, with which he cov
ered it. He wrote the name of Fisee upon 
its surface. Fisee held the kite high aliove 
her head, and Mederic ran over the plain 
with the chor 1 tightly wound over his finger. 
The kite aro«e majestically in the air, and 
they laughed as the September winds sweep 
ing over the plain carried it on in their flight, I

M. Camas, returning from Montvilliers, 
stopped to watch them at their play and im
prove the occasion to give them a lesson on 
the laws of gravitation. He held his panama 
in both hands, because of the strong wind, 
which al,o impeded his words. He criticised 
the construction of the kite, giving them sage 
advice. Mederic made another one, under 
his inspection. It fulfilled all the naturel 
laws—but it did not fly.

The twilight brought out the star«. The 
wagons could be seen upon the hills, bal 
ancing their loads and dropping clusters of 
hay along the road. At the end of the fence 
the horses turned alone. The gates were 
opened and the hay carried into the barn«, 
filling the air with a pungent fragrance. The 
cows stood silent and patient, while their 
warm breath floated over the heads of the 
milk maids. The milk rose in the pails, a 
pale blue circling with its whiteness. Me
deric and Fi,ee would lead the hor,es to the 
well ; the heavy pail would descend slow lv 
and then rise, the tired l«ast« drink eagerly 
and then «nort with satisfaction. Then the 
gates swung upon their hinges, and all was 
siient for the night.

Madame Ferrard awaited the children in 
her room for the prayer. She recited in a 
monotonous tone, with her head between her 
hands. Kneeling at the foot of the l»ed the 
little ones resjtonded, and when »hey reached 
the prayer for all those in danger cion water 
or land, for all thusmin agony of uvly or 
mind, their hands joined in a tight clasp, 
seized with a vague fear which chilled them.

They thought of those who had departed 
in night and death; they thought of the paie 
moon beams falling upon the tombstones ; of 
the mournful plaint of the owls fluttering 
around the old steeple. All these things, 
mingling with their naive impulses of piety, 
filled them with a vague tenderness, and 
drew their hearts more closely together.

Sometimes, when the absence of Madame 
Ferrard, as she paid her customary visits, gave 
them a day of liberty, they ran to the river, 
took off their shoes, and leaning forward upon 
the bank tried to embrace the two children 
whom they saw in the clear depths of the 
water, their shouts of laughter floating 
through the bending branches of the over
hanging willow trees.

According to the custom of the farmers. 
Mage went every week to the market of 
Crignetot, and one day he took the two chil
dren with him.

Under the enormous calico sun shades of 
bright red and blue the traders sold in open 
air, ranged in two lines ; a variegated crow d 
of white bonnet« and blue blouses moving 
about in the sunshine, amidst the bellowing 
of the impatient bea«ts and the clucking of 
the poultry.

Whilst Mage attende l to his affairs Mederic 
and Fisee wandered through the market. 
They stopped in wide-tyed wonder liefore a 
trader who was selling some nightingales at a 
reduced price.

Mederic bought for Fisee a silver ring ami 
a necklace of blue beads. She wished to 
offer him a knife, but she had forgotten her 
purse.

They breakfasted at Aubonry.
They were permitted to run through the 

inn, which is a museum of antiquities. They 
felt no interest in the plates of old Rouen, or 
the chests of oats, but they stopped in a 
passage before a picture which greatly at
tracted them. It was of the Boucher school ; 
an idyl scene on the border of a stream, in an 
ideal landscape : reclining in the blue rushes 
a nymph, swooning in the arms of a satyr. 
The picture was filled with the charm of 
voluptuous languor.

They looked at it silently, with red cheeks, 
and ».hen Mederic asking w hat it represented, 
Fisee answered :

“ Adam and Eve but the feet of the 
faw n unrolled, and hearing steps at the end 
of the corridor they ran aw ay.

It was midnight when Mage returned. The 
worthy man had refreshed himself w ith fre
quent libations, and his head was heavy. He 
harne'sed the horse, the loosened reins were 
gathered up, and the children carefully tucked 
under the covering, because of the heavy fog. 
Fisee slept, clamping tightly her blue neck
lace. Mederic -ilently watched the revolving 
wheel, and the warm touch of Fisee’s hair, as 
it fell upon his neck, gave him a sensation of 
warmth and pleasure vzhich he would have 
wished to last forever.

some weeks later, as they played together

in the barn, Fisee uddenly «topped, panting, 
dishevelled,- and said that she wished to rest.

They drew forth a bundle of hay, spread it* 
upon the floor, and Fisee threw herself upon 
it. Mederic watched at the window.

“>leep, I will protect you,” and as she 
closed her eyes, one arm under her head, he 
watched over her with the pride of aman 

j who protects.
The afternoon sun lcll upon the roof, the 

doves alighted U|»n the pigeon-house; in the 
distance the tic tac of the threshing machine. 
Fi«ee seemed to sleep. The sun-light fell 
upon her closed eyes, a fresh «mile played 
upon her lips.

Long kneeling lieside her Mederic looked 
at her in ec«tacv. He felt that she was lieau- 
titul, more lieautiful even than the woman in 
the picture, of whom he now thought, and 
chastely bending over her as over a cradle 

i he said, as he closed his eyes :
“Oh, Fisee, your breath is sweet.”
Mederic had passed twelve years at Saint 

Jean; Usee eleven at la Chandeleur, it was 
now necessary to think of their future life.

Madame Ferrard was not ambitious for her 
son. She wished him to be an honest man,

; ltving contentedly upon hi« farm. When the 
priest sjsike to her of sending him to the «ein 
mary of Jactot she refused to lie separated 
from him. She feared that a student’s life 
would lead him into a reckless career, w hich 
would e*trange him from her. Her husband 
had lieen taken from her ; she would guard 
her child.

Notwithstanding the m inuations of M. 
Camas, the Abbe Breulot was neither visionary 
or mystical. His teachings were «impie and 
easily comprehended. He told of the infancy t 
of Christ, and unfoMed to hi« hearer« a life 
of lieauty and purity.

He sjioke of the vague trouble of the soul 
at the approach of the one who come« to fill 
ihe heart w ith his power ; of the impulses of 
religion in it« grandest dawning., Mederic 
and Fisee listened earnestly to hi« pure teach
ing«. He s|»ke of the vague yearnings of 
the heart, unfolding to the know ledge of re
ligious joys; any by the side of this divine 
love of which their priest *o eloquently told 
them, they learned to dimly (eel and know a 
human love.

Thu« jiassed a year. They guarded un
spoken this love, as something too choice and 
«acred for sjicech. It was a vag e, sweet I 
emotion, like the trembling of young birds 
standing on the border of their nests, their 
w mgs quivering with a delicious fear of the 
imtnen ity of the unknow n world beyond.

« HAIT  ER V.

The months passed on. A farmer of j 
Dcrnctol came to the ablicy upon a business 
affair. He saw Fi«ee, was enamored, and 
asked her hand. As he was a young man 
who was highly esteemed in the country 
Mage gave iii' consent.

Upon his knees at his mother’s feet Mederic 
knel <*»lin his hands, hi« breast
heaving with «ob«. jan t'nK under the weight 
of great sorrow.

“« *h, mother! gjv«; me Fisee, or I will die.” | 
Vis ons |>assed liefore him w hich maddened 

him. He heard the music of the wedding 
fea-t ; he saw Fisee in her bridal robes, the 
guest« crowding around her; then the car
riage roll« aw », carrying from him all that 
made life dear. He rcina ned alone, his 
arms extended in the <larkne*s. He dragged 
himself to his room and buried his face in 
the lied.

“ Where is he ?”
On hearing the voice of the priest the poor 

chib! aro«e. His eye« glittered, his cheeks 
bunted feverishly.

The priest drew near and laid his hand 
ujion his shoulder.

“ My friend, why do you weep?”
“Oh ! you will listen to us. You are good 

and kind ; you will marry us. Yon will tell 
them that they have not the right to treat us 
as children and torture us thus.”

The mother burst into tears. The priest 
led htr away. He wa« alarmed at Mederic’s 
state of mind. He feared that should H«ee 
marry another the poor hoy would 1« driven 
to desjieration.

‘•Would you be opposed to thi* marriage?” 
“Certainly not. She had no fa!«e pride. 

She would prefer to give I i«ee to her son 
and see him happy than to run the risk of 
driving him to a course of reckless adventures; 
but Mederic could not think of marnage l>e- 
fore four or five year«, and what to do in the 
meantime?”

The priest reflected for a few moments.
“ In the first place break off this betrothal 

of Fisee with the farmer. 1 am going to sec 
Mage about the matter. The latter resisted a 
longtime. He admitted that his daughter’s 
marriage with Mederic was an alliance of 
which he would lie proud, but he had given 
his prom ise to the farmer and he held it mil 
matter of honor to keep his word. When 
assured, however, that hisee’s future happi
ness hung upon his consent to her union with 
Mederic, he at length relented, and the con
sent was obtained.

The preliminaries were arranged and a 
betrothal feast was resolved upon. It was 
also to be a farewell dinner, as Fisee was to 
leave on the following day for the ITsulines 
M. Camas was the orator. As the village wit 
he was always in his element on these occa
sions. At the dessert he arose, and carefully 
wiping his mouth with his napkin proposed 
the health of the lovers in most flowery terms. 
At length the lovers w ithdrew from the table 
and talked by the open window.

“ You are going away, Fisee, and I will be 
left alone. I have often asked myself how I 
could live if I were obliged to leave you. I 
could think of no greater grief than to go far 
away. But 1 was mistaken ; when lovers 
l*art the one who remains at home is fhe most 
to lie pitied.”

It was daylight when the dinner was ended, 
but gradually the shadows had lengthened, 
and a« the night was clear they had not 
thought of bringing the lamps. The Abbe 
Breulot do/ed in his easy chair ; Mage re
flected in his comer; M. Camas, excited by 
the saccess of his toast, continued to perorate 
to Mme. Ferrard, who, with her thoughts 
upon her children’s happiness, listened ab
stractedly.

“ I can not sufficiently express to you, 
Madame, w ith w hat pleasure I assist at this 
betrothal fea«t. You have courageously 
braved the prejudices of caste. From these 
unions, the commingling of the wholesome 
strength of the {«asantry with the culture of 
the patrician comes the grandeur of our re
publics.”

“ l>o you remendier,’’ sa.d Fisee, “that 
March day when you arrived with your 
mother? I watched you from the window, 
and was afraid to go near you. If anyone 
had told me that a day would come when you 
w ould lie all the world to me !”

Encouraged by the general silence, which 
he thought betokened admiration, Camas 
continued :

“On the other side you are right to exact 
from the future coaqianion of your son an 
education suitable to her future position.”

With his arm clasping her waist, Mederic 
said to Fisee :

“We have loved each other from the very 
first. I have had no thought, no w ish but 
that wa« tilled with your image. But you, 

• Fisee, you are going to the city. Will you 
not find me plain and uncouth compared with 
those whom you will meet there? Will you 

j love me when you return?”
A luminous halo circled the half veiled 

moon. Mederic and Fisee sat hand in hand, 
and the -ilence falling around them was like 
a song w hich makes one weep.

CHAITER VI.

I »own the village, near the mill, the yard 
of Blondel, with it« ever open gate, and the 
white house at the end of the garden, is a 
place of public rendezvous. ’1 hey come there 
to take the carriage, «troll around the entrance, 
and wish “bvn voyage" to de|iar!iiig friends.

Around the diligence limp« Mother Blon
del, upon her crutch, «colding the servant as 
he harnesses the horses. She i« pious and 
avaricious; older than her husband, who«e 
vices she is |«qietuuliy enumerating.

It ha« rained since morning ; the strtain« 
are full, and the mud splashes U|>on the car
riage wheel« as they roil through the gullets. 
Some travelers talk under their umbrella'. 
The grocer. Betti B as, is going to Havre to 
consult a physician for his asthma. A farm 
er’s wife in a yellow Ixrnnet i« on her way to 
join a wedding |»a»ty on the route to Kjion- 
ville. Her hustiand standing u]s>n the foot- 
lioard give« her a good by ki«s.

“ A pleasant trip.”
“ My love to all die friends.”
"Au revoir.
And Mederic feels hi« heart breaking at the 

thought that the carriage will return em|>ty.
Fisee has embraced her father, leaving 

Mederic for the la«t. She would reserve that 
kiss—the most choice, most }iure. She is in 
stalled in a corner of the carnage, her shawl 
u j * iii her knees.

“ You will write?”
“Oh, yes, certainly.”
“ When ?”
“To morrow.”
Mother Blondel cones limping up to the 

carnage door.
“ Ah! it is you, Madame Ferrard. And 

your health? Myself? Oh, I thank you! 
bad, very bad ; always warm at the head and 
cold at the feet, with a touch of fever. It is 
all Blondel’» fault. He give« me so imich 
trouble: «o wasteful, and then liquor ! But 
where has he gone now ? They are only 
waiting for him. He will be too late for the 
train.”

Mederic and Fisee look at each other with 
eyes full of tears. They can find nothing to 
say. Sime drops fall upon the umbrellas, 
and BetitBas, purple, shaking with asthma, 
coughs dismally.

Ob, the supreme moment w hich rupture« 
sweet dreams! They think of the day« that 
are gone. They think of that hour when their 
eyes met with the first conscious ’ook ; of the
thrill at the touch of the hand ; of the first 
kiss; the lovers* meeting«; the happme«« of
|>a,t days; the melancholy f the winter 
which now envelopes them. They think of 
all this, and their hearts melt in a mute fare
well.

Finally Blondel appears, ascends to his 
«eat.

“ Here we are !”
A violent jerk draws the diligenc«. out of 

the gu'ter. At the window Fisee waves her 
hand, and the carriage rattles out of the court.

Mederic return« by the path through the 
woods. He walks against the wind, the rain 
in hin eyes. Bushing aside the damp branche« 
which olislruct his path he goes steadily on a« 
far a« the red mill. The diligence ascends 
the hill, and he again sees Fisee, for the last 
time.

The w ind «weeps the rain in sheets ; the 
heavy mi«t mingles field« and houses in vague 
obscurity. Standing upon the moat Mederic 
await« a long time, beaten hy the Storni 

The diligence has passed.
He resumed his monotonous life, as before, 

every day |>erforming his customary duties in 
the same old routine. He was as ever*atten
tive to his mother, gentle with the servants, 
but his eye was dreamy, his manner abstracted, 
and he went atiout mechanically, as though 
his soul were far away.

Fisee wrote regularly, and her letters were 
filled with those nothing« which come from 
the soul, those words which women find 
which they repeat in a low voice and kiss as 
they write.

In Fisee’s room Mederic read and re read 
these letters. He found in them the voice, 
the glance, the kiss, all the woman, and as he 
read he wept.

Formerly Fisee had written a large, irregu
lar hand, but after two months in the convent 
it was transformed. This grieved Mederic.

At first he answered promptly, hut w hen he 
heard that they read his confidences in the 
convent he ceased to write, through rustic 
timidity. At heart he was uneasy. A visit 
from Camas increased this anxiety.

With his customary exquisite tact the school
master aroased hi« mistrust. He iclated 
stones of forced vocations, of young person« 
who, after having lieen taken away from their 
fiance«, were forcibly shaven and buried in 
the living death of the cloister.

“One should distrust,” he said, “these re
ligious exaltations of the nuns and the entice
ments of the confessional,” and he warmly 
eulogized an anti clerical article pulilished in 
his Baris journal.

Mederic did not know what to believe.
“ Do you think Fisee can forget me ?”
" ( tne never knows. Those people are very 

powerful.” And then he went away, de
lighted with the effect of hi« word«. For 
some time past his manner had lieen very 
mysterious. I: was said that he had unex
pectedly receive«! a heritage which made him 
entirely independent, and that he awaited the 
retirement of Amgamore to make his applica
tion for the office of mayor.

There were now some fine days, of w hich 
they took advantage to sow the wheat. 
Mederic usually worked in the c<<m|iany of 
Mage. He was her father, a part of her, and 
it was a pleasure to the lover to look at the 
rough countenance of the j «casant.

They went on together, one before the 
other ; sometimes for hours w ithout a word, 
Mederic follow ing the furrow. Behind him, 
Mage guiding the coh, as it drew the harrow. 
The shadows of the oaks lengthened over 
them, and flocks of ravens circling from their 
summits descended and alighted behind the 
rakes, without fear of switches or urchins.

The harvest of wheat was over. From all 
parts the beasts were brought in for the w inter. 
The sheep fold wx* filled with bleatings; the 
cows placidly ruminated in the w armth of the 
stall«.

One hy one the last leave« had fallen ; the 
black, kirdless trees raised their leafy branche« 
toward heaven ; the early apples were gath
ered in, and they raised the press for cider. 
Then came the snow« of Hallow mx«s, and 
the flights of birds. They fell in flocks, with 
drooping wings, stiffening* claw s. The shq>-

The groundherd« predicted a severe winter, 
i  was bleached with snow.

In the evenings Mederic sat no more lieside 
the fire. I le could not endure the sight of 
I isee’s vacant chair, lie would go to watch 
the servants in the grange xs they pxs«ed the 
wheat to the vanaresse. On the ground the 
smoky candles lighted their work, as, tired 
with the day's labor, thev moved drowsily.

When all were sleeping Mederic would run 
sw iftly, like a soul in pain, across to the oaks 
and the small forest. He would go alone in 
the clear, fn «ty nights to revisit all the places 
where they had been happy together. In his 
soul there was a soft douleur filled with «ad 
voice«, «ad remembrances, and he wept as 
over a tomb. Then a tranquil |ieace de
scended ujxin him. anil he seemed to hear 
soothing melodies which lulled his pain.

C H A IT E R  V II.

One night as he was returning he heard 
behind him a heavy step. It was Mage.
I hey walked together as far as the farm, and 
the good man. oliserving hi« sadness, tried to 
console him.

“ You are grieving for the little one, I un
derstand; I have had all these chagrins. In 
my young «lays, when 1 went away to enter 
service, I thought of my home ; 1 thought of 
iny friend«; soil 1 said lo my«elf : They will 
reap the harvest, they will drink the cider, 
they will dance without roe; but I never 
thought «orne lad would take my promised 
one by the waist and whisper «oft words in 
her ear. Neither should you torment your
self. Fisee will not forget you; site is of 
good blood.

As the holidays approached Mederic w ished 
to go to the consent to see Fisee, but Mage 
advise«! him to defer his visit until the fete> 
de /Cois. In the evening the servants all 
vent to the village,after receiving their «hare 
of good things. M«?deric passed a sleepless 
night. In the morning he arose early.

I he frost glistened. Sane frozen jiear- fell 
upon the ground. At the foot of the <ass:a 
tree some Christmas rose« bloomed. He gath 
rred a cluster and proceeded to the diligence. 
M. Camas, installed in the front «eat, lieckoned 
to him with his journal.

“ Do you go to Havre ? What a fortunate 
comciiience. I will make room for you lies de 
me.”

The horses hoofs re-ou mi upon the cause
way, and Blondel cracked tlie whip. M. 
Camas exclaimed at every gutter, «aying 
they should profit hy the gmxl weather to 
have all that remedied, an«l he censured the 
negligence of the mayor.

As they approached the city Me«leric was 
lille«l with a vague melancholy. The confu 
sion of the voices, the solitude of the crowd, 
the sight of strange face« as they hurrie«l |*a«:, 
gave him uneasiness. The stories of Catnas 
returned to his min«]. Had she,like htm'elf, 
preserved the remembrance of past days ? 
With what glance would «he extenil to him 
her harol ? They jas«e«l the suburbs and en
tered the town.

Blondel stopped before a collection of vehi
cle« enungleil in the crowd. Some passers 
by haTstopped before a bier resting upon two 
chairs, with a white cloth, a silver cross, and 
a font of holy water.

“Who was that ?”
••Oh, no one of importance : a daughter of 

’̂idai, who has just died,” ami he added, 
with a wink :

“ There was one who enjoye«! life.”
“ Young ?”
“ In her twenty fifth year.”
“ Bretty ?”
“ I can tell you,” and as Camas leaned for

ward to hear the details Blondel whi«j>erei! 
something in hi- ear.

“ No, truly? ’
“Word of honor.”
The school-master smilerl as he dried his 

glasses.
Mederic turned away. The cynicism of 

these two men revolted him.
He ha«l eaten nothing that morning ; hi« 

head was dizzy, and, as in a nightmare, 
»trange fancies tormente«] him. Before him 
arose the image of Fisee in a shroud, her 
foiiled hands, the encircling lights. The j 
vision was so vivid that he felt a chill a« his 
hand came in contact with the cold w indow.

I he diligence again rattleM over the pave
ment. Camas chattered loquaciously to his 
com panion.

“ I advise you to visit the docks. They are 
finer than those of New York ; and also the 
aquarium an«l the semaphore. It is very in
teresting.

Mederic felt contemplative aspiration«, 
lively feelings of liberty. He would like to 
have lived in a light house, to have been born 
in America.

The diligence stopped at the foot of a cov
ered pathway which ascended toward the 
hillock between the ganlens. At the end, 
liehind a w hite gate, could be «een a «loor 
surmounted ijy a cross. On each side a small 
garden, protecteil by a chain. Blondel 
pointed to the gate with the handle of his 
whip.

“ It is here.”
Mederic descended mechanically. His 

head was heavy, his limbs lienumhcd, and he 
scarcely heard Camas, who cried to him ;

“This evening, in the court of liras D’or." 
In answer to the bell a slow step was heard 

in the dark entry, and an old figure appeared 
at the door.

“Whom do you wish to see ?” 
“ Mademoiselle Mage.”
••This is not the reception day.”
Mederic wxs %o agitated that he almost 

wished to go away. However, he said timidly: 
“ I have come from the country to see her. 
The attendant looked at him suspiciously, 

hut his honest manner, his whitt hoquet, re 
assured her.

“ Enter, then. She will be summoned.” 
They crossed a garden and a court. Some 

leather halls rolled into the ditch, and some 
torn kites hung hy the cords f:om the syca
more trees.

He wxs conducted to the parlor. Along 
the hall were some wooden benches, and 
«orne pictures adorned the walls.

A light step was heard, the curtain drawn 
aside, and Mederic heard liehind the iron 
bars the voice of Fisee saying :

“ It is you ?”
Hi« first impulse was to extend his arms, 

but he slopped, divining the presence of a 
stranger, whose cap he heanl grazing the 
serge curtains.

Was he not to see her alone ? To whisper 
tender words ; to lie repaid by a sweet embrace 
for all his agonies, his loneliness, his tears ? 

“Approach, Mederic, have no fear.”
He «aw her as through a mist. How she 

had changed in a few months—taller, paler ; 
her hair tightly Ixmnd back, her figure lost 
in a loose robe. In vain «he smiled. She 
was no longer Fisee. He felt like a child be
side her, and it seemed as though an abyss 
divided them.

The atiemlant loosed at him wonderingly. 
“Approach, Monsieur, she is not going

away.”
He drew near the wicket, 

paie.
He was Tery

•IIow are you, Fi ee ?”

‘ And how are our fricn<l> ?”
Thus they talked, like two indifferent ac

quaintances who chance to meet npon the 
street. She asked him about the priest. 
Monsieur Camas, etc. lie said that the win 
ter had been severe, and that the nectarine« 
had frozen in the kitchen garden.

“All ?”
“All ; and also the strawberries along the 

tence.”
And yet it pa-sed, this hour of which he 

had so much dreamed, the thought of which 
had coole«l his feverish impatience ; this in
terview which in hi« imaginings was to be a 
lover’s «troll in a -haded lane, an hour of 
happy reminiscences, of kisses, of two lovers 
intoxicateil with happiness, wandering be
neath the high branches, as in a teire'trial 
paradise.

The conversation l«came more an«l more 
constrained, and finally ceased. He heard 
now only the twittering of the sparrows a« 
they quarreled over some crumbs of bread, 
the rattling of the chaplet against the lors, 
an«l the voice of his poor love sobbing in the 
dej-ths of his heart like distant music.

Noon came.
It was the «linner hour; the corridors were 

filled with the sound of stejis an«l voices. 
They hid adieu.

\\  hen Meilenc found himself again tn the 
-treet he ha«l still the lxx|uet in hi« hand. 
Not know ing what t<> do ■- it he threw it 
away. He pa--ed the rest of the day at the 
lira- &  or, patiently waiting for the departure 
of the carriage, ami he ascended the coach
man's scat to escape tue conversation of 
Camas, which annoyed him.

The day i»egan to lengthen, the night 
«prea«l over the fields. He watched the 
shadows of the horses as the lanterns length
ened them upon the road, the monotonous 
succession of the tree«.

CHAPTER VIII.
The next «lay he resume«! his customary 

«lutie«. To all hi« mother's «juestion» he 
simply aitswerc«l that Fisee was well and sent 
them her love. Ma«lame Ferrard «aw that 
he did not wish to talk of his visit, and «he 
did not annoy him.

Towar«l the close of February there is a 
season of leisure on the farms. Meilcric was 
sudilenly seized with a great desire for in
struction. lleopenc«! his tiooks and spent 
long hours of «tu«ly. The convent parlor had 
impressed him as something solemn and im
posing. He associated it with the d«:ar image 
of Fisee in her loose robe. He rememliered 
a «mall spot of ink on the tips of her taper 
fingers, ami he imagined her liending over the 
w hite page. He thought of her xs her pen 
swept the j«ge, only stopping at times to 
brush back the falling locks. Sometimes she 
raise«! her head an«i musetl. Berhaps she 
thought of him, and he resumed his study, his 
brow- contracted with the effort, like one who 
w«>rks heavily in fresh soil.

One «lay he went to Camas to 'ixirrow some 
Iwoks, as his own were too juvenile.

The school-ma«ter receive«! him with an 
air of ex«y importance. His desk was tille«l 
with circulars which he had just received 
from Havre.

He took dow n some volumes, laid them 
carefully upon a shelf and recommended them 
to his former pupil. They were the Moral 
l'ivii/ue an«l the catechi«m of Volney.

“And now how progresses your love ?” 
Mederic complained of long delays; là 

mother’s reference to the law. He w isheil 
to know what it wa« upon this point.

“ Nothing more easy,” and the «ch«x>l- 
ma«ter moistened his finger and turned over 
the leaves of hts volume relating to the «uK 
ect, finding the page which he sought.

“Article 24—The man not having reached 
eighteen years, the woman not having reached 
filteen years, can not marry.”

“How old are you ?”
“Seventeen years.”
“ Still three hundred and sixty live days of 

patience. 1 am mistaken— ixty-stx. It is 
leap year.”

Ï  he lover sighed.
“ It is very hard,” and he thought of the 

long, weary «lays when he must live alone, 
dream ng of the happiness which w ould seem 
to elude him as he drew nearer to it, vani-hing 
front his grasp, as in a mist.

“ Wait a moment; there is something else,” 
and proud of hi« erudition, w hich he was 
pleased to display, Camas continued :

“Nevertheless it is lawful for the king or 
the president of the republic to grant dispen
sations for weighty reasons.”

“ Have you weighty reasons ?”
“ But, certainly, we love each other.” 
Camas shouted with laughter. This naivete 

amused him immensely, and he said :
"Parilieu ! Soften the court ; she is a 

woman.” .
After the frost« they trim the flax upon the 

roofs ; they hew the grass in the yard* ; the 
beasts bellow mournfully in the «tails, and 
the oaks groan like an organ under the blasts 
of the bellows.

< »n Bassion Wednesday they received a 
letter from Havre. It wa« fron; the supéri
eur, who wrote that scarlet fever had broken 
out in the convent. The scholars were all to 
be sent to their homes. Mademoiselle hisee 
would leave with the rest.

This new« caused great joy. Fisee re
turning with the spring ! All Mederic'« sail- 
ness vanished at the thought. Many times a 
day he a«cende«l to Fisee’s room to watch the 
preparations for her return.

The fresh odors of spring entered the open 
windows ; the sun-light played upon the 
walls, shining upon the Christ ; the oaken 
panels shone like glass, and the song thrush 
in its wooden cage whistled the arrival of 
April.

On Balm Sunday, after vesper«, Mederic 
left for the road to Eponville to meet the car 
nage there. He stopped to w ait for it on the 
bridge, at ttie foot of the hill.

At length the diligence appearetl at the 
summit of the hill. It approached tn a cloud 
of dust. Now it wa« so near that one could 
plainly see the occupants. It wa« filled.

Mederic beckone«! to Blondel to stop the 
Coach, opened the door and looked insitie. 
All the heads leaned forward. Some one 
cried joyously from the rear of the coach : 

" P n  jvur. Monsieur Ferrard,” and an in 
fant commence«! to cry.

Why did he cling still to the w indow, his 
eyes rilled with tears, xs though he could not 
believe that she was not there but still hope<l 
to tin«l her ?

At length he returnetl to the coachman. 
“ Have you any message for me ?”
Blondel fumbled in his pticket.
“ I have only one letter, and that i« for 

Monsieur I'Cure,” and the diligenc« rattled 
away.

Meileric returned to his mother, who was 
w aiting for him upon the road. She l»eckonc«l 
to him with her parasol; then, as he joined 
her :

“ Well, and Fisee ?”
“ No F isee.”
His heart was full, his eyes dim Madame 

Ferrard took him by the anr.»
“Créât b?'«.•/, to lie «0 grieved for so -light


